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The exhibition Opatija Riviera on 
Plans and Maps was prepared within the 
2nd Croatian NSDI and INSPIRE Day 
and the 6th Cartography and Geoinfor-
mation Conference. The exhibition was 
organised by the Croatian Cartographic 
Society, and the co-organizers were the 
+HDG2I¿FHDQGWKH%UDQFK2I¿FH2SDWL-
MDRIWKH5HJLRQDO&DGDVWUDO2I¿FH5LMHND
of the State Geodetic Administration. 
The exhibition was set in the Congress 
Centre Tamaris of the Milenij Grand Hotel 
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VHFRQGKDOI RI WKH WK FHQWXU\ WR WKH
latest maps. Copies of the cadastral 
maps were presented whose originals 
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U sklopu 2. hrvatskoga NIPP i IN-
63,5(GDQDLVDYMHWRYDQMD.DUWRJUD-
¿MD L JHRLQIRUPDFLMH SULUHÿHQD MH L]ORå-
















UHSURGXNFLMD NDUDWD L SODQRYD2SDWLMH L
2SDWLMVNHULYLMHUH±RGNDWDVWDUVNLKSOD-
QRYDL]UDÿHQLKXGUXJRMSRORYLFLVW
GRQDMQRYLMLKNDUDWD3ULND]DQHVXNRSLMH
NDWDVWDUVNLKSODQRYDþLMLVHL]YRUQLFLþX-
YDMXX,VSRVWDYL2SDWLMD3RGUXþQRJXUH-
GD]DNDWDVWDU5LMHND'UåDYQHJHRGHW-
VNHXSUDYHL OLVWRYLVOXåEHQLKSODQRYDL
NDUDWDL]6UHGLãQMHJXUHGD'UåDYQHJH-
RGHWVNHXSUDYH
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